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ANDRllW J. TOWNSEND
Ch11i,man
University of Toledo
NOLAN BoGGs
BoMd of Dirscto,s
University of Toledo
WARD M. CANADAY
Willys-Overland Company
RAYMOND L. CARTER
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Dear Alumnus:

MRS. HARRIE R. CHAMBERLIN

Le.st summer I sent you a letter describing a proposed
memorial to the late Dr. Philip Curtis Nash, president of
the University of Toledo. Thie memorial is to be used for
education in international relations at the University of
Toledo. Decision as to how the money will be used will be
made by the University Board of Directors according to the
amount raised, but it will probably be one or more of the
following:

MRS. MARY M. GILLHAM
University of Toledo
ALMEDA MAY JANNEY
University of Toledo
G. KENNETH KELLER
Bot1rd of Di,scto,s
University of Toledo
GUSTAVUS OHLINGER
Toledo United
Nations Association
GROVB PATTERSON
The Toledo Blade
WILLIAM E. WRIGHT
Mutual Benefit Life
Insurance Company

A chair in international relations
Exchange professorship or exchange of students
One or more annual fellowships for graduate work
One or more annual lectures
A prize awarded to a student for excellent work
in the field
A :f'und for an annual meeting of representatives of
colleges in the region on international relations
If you have already ma.de a contribution you may wish
to increase 1 t • If not, we hope you will make as large a
contribution as possible, but if you make it now you can
deduct in computing this year• e income tax. Furthermore,
an early reply will help the committee in drawing up plane.
Please make your check to the UNIVERSITY OF TOLEOO. A
check form and an envelope are enclosed for your conven
ience. If you prefer to pledge and pay at a later date
please sign the pledge card enclosed and send to Andrew J.
Townsend, Chairman.
Sincerely,

�rew J • Townsend
':d�1�-lf¥°f
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begin work on reconversion legislation.
As head of the GOP conference commit
tee in the Senate, Vandenberg based his
recommendation on the imminence of
Germany's collapse. That he beat his
rivals to the punch was proved the next
day when War Mobilizer James F. Byrnes
issued a similar call to Democratic lead
ers.

Voters Didn't Cotton
In 1909, Carry Nation was still harass
ing Kansas saloonkeepers with her ax. In
Washington the plump and amiable Wil
liam H. Taft became President; Ellison D.
Smith took office as South Carolina's new
senator. The two-term tradition for the
Presidency was still valid, but a senator's
tenure raised no such questions. "Cotton
Ed" was 44. With luck he might hold on
the rest of. his life., For 36 years he did.
Last week Cotton Ed's luck broke.
Time, a change in the voting population,
and more particularly, South Carolina's
diminishing interest in cotton finally
brought defeat. In 1938 President Roose
velt's opposition had helped Smith, but
this year nothing could. In the Demo
cratic state primary, equivalent to elec
tion in the South, Smith's 1938 opponent,
Gov. Olin D..Johnston, 48, emerged the
victor, 126,000 to 80,000.
([ In Arkansas another veteran's chance
of reelection went glimmering in the
Democratic state primary: Mrs. Hattie W.
Caraway, only woman member of the
Senate (she succeeded her late husband
in 1931), ran third among four candi
dates.Leading was Rep.J.W.Fulbright,
a New Dealer. In second place was Gov.
Homer M.Adkins. A runoff Aug. 8 will
decide the winner.

Paper Dolls
"The only new dolls I have are THREE
dolls ...You wrote me that
you had sent a letter to Mr. Shaw, well
I went to see MR. SHAw he distroyed
(sic) YOUR lettei- ... His car was dam
aged but is being repaired now . . .
(signed) Mary Wallace."
On June 24, 1942, this badly typed
and misspelled letter, originally ad
dressed to Senora Inez L6pez de Moli
nali in Buenos Aires, Argentina, was re
turned to Mrs. Mary Wallace, 1808 East
High Street, Springfield, Ohio. Her ad
dress was on the envelope and she owned
the dolls. But Mrs.Wallace had not .writ
ten the letter. The longer she examined
it, the more suspicious she became. She
called postal authorities, who turned it
over to the Federal Bureau of Investi
gation.
On Jan. 21, FBI agents arrested Mrs.
Velvalee Dickinson, a frail 50-vear-old
proprietor of a New York doll shop and
a former Californian who had managed
brokerage acctmnts for Japanese living
in the Imperial Valley. The letter had
beoo written on a typewriter found in her
shop. She was charged with spying for
LOVELY IRISH

Kiss of Death:

Associated Press photos

Two Army attack bombers in a three-plane formation collide and
crash during an Army war show at Spokane, Wash., killing four fl,iers. Top, the
wings of two planes "kiss," and the planes begin the tragic plunge, then go into
uncontrolled dives. Below, both crash, and the fl,ame and smoke billow in tell
tale columns.
the Japanese Government and violating
censorship laws by sending coded letters
outside the United States. (The only con
nection Mrs. Wallace had with the case
was that she had innocently purchased
three dolls during a trip to New York,
and the writer· of the letter obtained her
address in that fashion. )
Cryptographers decoded "three lovely
Irish dolls" into three new American
warships which were commissioned while
Mrs. Dickinson was visiting California in

1942. "Mr.·shaw," they said, referred to
the U.S.S. Shaw, a destroyer damaged
at Pearl Harbor but repaired.
Last week in New York, Mrs. Dickin
son stood before a Federal judge on the
eve of lier scheduled trial and pleaded
guilty to the lesser of the two charges
against her-violation of censorship laws.
Government attorneys agreed to this plea
because they had been advised that Mrs.
Dickinson's defense would place the ·
blame on her husband Lee, who died in
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A Neighbor�s Camera Snaps the Deweys at Home

NEWSWEEK

March 1943. Now she faces a maximum
sentence of ten years in prison; had she
been convicted of espionage she might
have been executed.

Dewey Close-Up
Like hundreds of other Americans,
G. Lynn Sumner, New York advertising
executive, is an amateur photographer.
Like all photographers, prnfe�sjonal. as ·
well as amateur, he enjoys making pictures of his friends. In this respect,
Sumner has ,one undeniable advantage
over most other photographers: among
those friends are Gov. Thomas E. Dewey
and his family. Arid against the back
ground of the pleasant rolling countryside of Pawling, N. Y., Sumner ha,s been
able to ride his hobby to his heart's content. In this way he has built up perhaps
the most extensive file of informal J)ewey
pictures in existence.
Sumner caught the Dewey family outside Christ Church at Pawling

Tommy and his father with Canute when the great Dane was little

Life at Pawling: Last week, when
NEWSWEEK obtained exclusive access to
this file, its most difficult task was to get
Sumner's reluctant permission to use the
· picture of himself and Dewey on the
golf course. (It appears with the
other Dewey pictures on these pages.)
Between now and November the chances
are that Sumner will get. plenty mor�
of his rare shots, for it became eviderit
this week that Dewey would make his
Quaker-Hill home his week-and campaigl;t
headquarters. He left Pawling last Sun
day fot St. Louis (see page 34) and he
will return to Pawling next Saturday�
Since his nomination in June, the 150year0old house has been: a retreat from
the double responsibilities of running ·
New York State and campaigning for
the Presidency.
Life at Pawling is quiet: The DeweY1l
attend services at the nonsectarian Christ
Church on Quaker Hill (built .in 1884
by A}bert Akin, railroad magnate) and
occasionally go to the Community Center
(the Barn) for the Saturday-night parties
where the radio commentator Lowell
Thomas is unofficial master
ceremo
nies. Dewey spends as much time as pos
sible with his sons-Thomas Jr., 11; and
John, 8.

of

Photos by O. Lynn Sumner

The Governor's favorite picture of his ,home in a Christmas-card setting

Sons and Neighbors: The boys attend
Albany Academy, but they like Pawling
better. Each school-term week.end, there
is the train ride from Albany to Pough
keepsie, then the journey by car to the
farm. In the summer, Pawling is their
full-time home. They earn their pocket
money from their own garden plots. Tom
Jr., the business manager, sells all produce
to his father at market prices, which he
checks daily in New York newspapers.,
One afternoon a week the governor and
his sons play ball (father catching)
or swim in the community lake about a
mile from the farm.
Dewey spends much of his spare time
with neighbors: Sumner, Thomas, Elliott
V. Bell, New York State superintendent
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THEY DID NOT DIE IN VAIN

Reprinted from Monday Spokane Daily Chronicle by permission of the. publishers.

Spokane is saddened today by the tragic accident which yesterday resulted in the death of
four airmen at the "Stay-on-the-Job" war show of the Spokane air service command.

They did not die in vain. We shall look a bit more tendedy. upon the men here who wear the
uniform of their country. All of them serve, no. matter in _what branch of the service, a great
national ideal of freedom. There is no branch of the service where the hazards involved do not
dem;_�d courage and self-sacrifice.

l

Tne presentation of a spectacle, whether in peace or war, is inevitably fraught with hazard.
.T. · ',war show here had a definite objective. It sought to impress upon us all the necessity for de.,.,,
-.· d:fie- home front to the tasks that naturally fall to the civiHan in time of war.

c..,?i':1_ The sh'c,w itself was a stupendous affair, yet small

beside the national effort to keep a world
free. Whether upon the. peaceful countryside about Spokane, or on the fields of Normandy, the
men.of the air service� commands, with all the others, serve with no thought of self. We owe them
so�thing.
�
.. It is to carry on the pursuits of peace =which feed, clothe and equip armies with tlile same fi
. qeUty they demonstrate.

\..

·Sunday's war show was an appeal to the home front to "stay on the job." The fact that it
was :.marred by a tragic accident did not Jessen its appeal or objectivity.

:·-rhos�'

_boys, die_q 'pero.es, serving this··land we love. No matter how completely we exert our- .
selves· we .can };l_ar-dly serv,e as ,well•.

·J

The Entire Command Pays Final Tribute to Comrades

More than 600 officer-$ and i
enlisted men and women gath-:
ered at impressive military·
funeral services in the Post
Theater Tuesday afternoon in
tribute to the memory of Cap
tain Ford K. Sayre; Lieutenants,
George Chrep and William R. 1
Scott and Sergeant Joseph Re 0 l
vinskas, who were killed in the !
tragic crash of two A-25s at the
SPASC war show Sunday after
noon.
The picture, "Freedom of Re-,
ligion," one of the freedoms f<?r
which these four men gave \heir
lives, hung just above the im·
provised candle-lighted aHar on the
theater stage, ba nked with flow
ers, be ne ath which were th e four
flag-covered caskets.
The solemn audience sat in
; breat hless silence in the dimly
i lighted th�ater during . the cere1 mony, which opened wit h Catho
: lie high mass for Lieutenant Chrep
and Sergeant R evinska
_ s, followed
LT. S<.,"'OTT.
SGT
[ by a Protestant service for th e
• • · REVINS.,,.
•"'AS ·
. � • :I.Qi-her .t.wa officers. !luring the brief ,_.,_..,,.:, · n .,_ W''"··-· .n- "'
��� - .
2"
_Se.rg:ea nt .Josep h M1(;hael Rev,ns-, pause between the two sei·vices Lhe -;:.....�e an... 1�� ,-,c.Ol.L_ Y,
I
CAPT. SAYRE.
kas,
th
33,
e
..
Wll,S
born
a
11d
r
ea
r
ed in stag� curtains were d rawn a n_d
was a race horse trainer and steeple
I
I
_.;
_
�rooklyn, the home of the Dodgers, I altar cha nged . from Cathollc t-0: chase rider in MonkUm, Md., ·in his
-,
Captain -Ford ,K..•.
S_�y
· re, 34, Han- and baseball was his favorite sport. Prote st ant.
e1v1l1an d ays before the war.
. . ..
over
CHOIR SINGS.
_
.
1 e mec
·
h
· amc 1n. c1v1
A n automoo1
...
' N•. , H·• who , enter
- - ed active
- ..
1_ duty on "4ug.ust 6, 1942, as a first ian life he turned his skill to keep- Cha pla in Thoi:na s E. Waldie of He .i oined the service early in
Fort George Wr ght celebrated the
.
lieute nafit came to SPAAF on Sep- .mg Unc
1 s_e rving as an enlisted ma n
'1 e_ S am, s P1a nes m
the a•ir Catholic mass, iwhich was served 194
.
. ·
. ·. '
t�mb�r 28,._1�42, after attendm� of: fter he joined the__ army April 15
, by Captain Do nald Boli:;er. . St. h_om April of 1941 until December
a
ficers trammg schoc1.I at Mia mi
1942.
of
He was a duty sergeant
.
l942. Assigned to Base Opera tions I Mich ael's choir sang.
B�ach.
at SPAAF' he wore a crew chief's Lieutena_nt Jo�n Cass idy sa n_g and -later an armorer sergea nt.
olic
h
Cat
he
t
_
in?
r
d1;1
.
.
ria"
a
M
e
"Av
He· was commandin o- officer .of .
. a .•m�� m D _
service and "Abide With Me" d ur- .He bega n cad e t· tr
the - old 301st Aviation Squadron wmgs.
:
and late r the 384th Aviation Squad- I Sergeant Revinskas, who re- ing the Protestant ceremo_ny. The ce,mbe_r _of 1942 a n� recet_ved his
ron. He beca me ii� and was in Bax- ceived his promotion June 13, 1944, second cer.emony . also,., mcJucl_ed comm1ss1on and wmgs a t Luke
ter General Hospital from Novem- 1was a popular and well-known v_ocal s�l.ect10n� by the 4.:,5 th Av1?· Fic>ld, Ariz., on-October· 1 of last
.
t1on squadrons chorus. Chap1a m
ber 11 to December 22 1943 and
on his re lease was pl aced in charge member of the SPAAF NCO club,· Alfred W. Blaine conducted the year.
of the office rs' me ss and BOQ.
'to, which he devoted his off-duty i obituary service and Chaplain Don- , After attend_ing various pilot
Captain Sayre studied in Fr, ance' , hours in assistin g in the operation· aid B. . Tarr offered the prayers training schools a t Kelly and
.
.
and scriptures.
Ger n:1any and England �01 a -,' and acbpg
a··s barte·nder.
1 The audience remained seated as Randolph fields, Texa s, LL Sco_tt
f
ate
m g 9�
0tg� lle ;�:d�i!�ct ��� n1 t� The' airplane and · .engine me- 1I the pallbearers . c_arried the cas- :was transferred to SPASC in May
mouth ·college in 1933. H� si;i�d1chanic was assigned to SP�AF in - kets to th� wa1tmg a mbulance s.ioc 1944. He was assigned to Main
r
with the Dartmouth team as a:November of 1942 and during·that,1
1enance Division as a test pilot.
stud e nt and w 8:S manager of the i time .h e took an airplane me-' Ix��e� ��;�;t�?;���� ·ti!r���si��
building.
th
e
Lt. Scott was born in Illinois. His
Dartmouth 0ut1ng club, w arren ,
• ,
• ·
·
Mrs. Izet Harms of GtenN . H .. from 1933 to. 1 936. From I ch_ amcs course at G uIfport F'ieId,
Taps were blown as the last bier mother,
1936 until he assumed active duty, Miss.
was placed in the ambul ance. As,view, Ill., survives him.
he managed the famous Hanover His mother, Mrs. Mary Revins- the four groups of pallbearers
' h
Inn.
at attention behind the a m- ,1· �SI ender . bu1·u, w1'th redd1s
kas of 'Brooklyn is among his sur- stood
bul ances, �h.e hopor escor:t marche�' brown hair and a colorful personThe officer leaves a wife and vi vors.
,
to the wa1tmg Jeeps which Jed off
three children
"J .
he
h the fune ral cortege into Spok a ne. ality Lt Scott was a popular figth
k
ure �� a�d a bout the runways and
Captain Say�e was a quiet un- out
f1!1d ::: o�g"'{,f tht::i�st
assuming man\ an �ffici�nt officer popular Gls of SPAAF. His cheer-,I
PALLBEARERS.
offices.
who han d led his duti_es without un- ful grin and friendly remarks' Pallbearers for Capt. Sayre were Opera tions
·
.
.
.
He liked _ to talk and Joke with
nec�ssary loss o� t1m_e. H;e �as brightened the duty hours at Op- I Col. John D. Morley, Capt. Vernon
stra 1gh�for�ard . 1p his thmkmg, erations, the off-duty hours a t the! Moritz, Capt. C. L. Tarbutton, 'Lt. the Opera tions personnel a nd con
honest m his opm1ons.
NCO club or any other hours Cameron B. Patchell, Lt. Clarence versation was always lively when
I Thomas, Lt. Francis Vernon, Capt. he was around. His few short
The_ officer was a cousin of where Joe happened to be.
Fra ncis B. Sayre; former commisHe was every Gl's friend willing i Mercer Reynolds Jr. and Lt. mon ths at th'is rieid earned him
sioner of the Philippine Islands, a I to· give his last shirt or last cent, Charl es 0. Peden.
so_n-in-Jaw .of Woodrow Wilson, I to a buddy. He had plenty of' Pallbearers for L�. S_cott were many friends, on the ground and
_ _ .
.I buddies.
ii). the•air.
;oi:�:.r. P��1?.:,?��1.•... (�;.i.P-.M�4 on pa_� . 4.)
.
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LT. CHREP.
_
--·-r· •
,..
:"U�t�.1w.t.- �e(>�_JJ:Imer_.c_J:!r:i!Jt
23, of✓Hibbing, Minn., got his co�mission and wings at ·Luke Field,
Ariz., w1 Jan. 7 o:( this year and
came to SPASC the same month.
H_e has served in Supply and
Maintena nce Divisions and· was a
test pilot a t the tiine of his d eath.
Lt. Chrep was a draftsma ri and
a ssistant engineer at the Los An
geles
Shipbuilding corpora iion
when he began his cadet training
in February of 1943. He studied
engi neering a t the Unive rsity of
Toledo.
The young pilot had a wide
background in sports. He excelled
in football, basketball, baseball
and hockey and also participated
in swimming, tennis, track, wres
tling, volley ball. His hobby was
drawing cartoons.
•Lt. Chl_'.ep·s father, Mr. George
Chrep, resides in Hibbing.
The ta ll officer was one of the
newer members of the Operatio�
family,. but a n integral part of it,
just as are all the pilots, crew
members a nd others connected
•
with the planes.
He had a quiet, likable person
a:Jity. Lt.· Chrep kept pretty much
to himself, more so than some of
the other pilots, but h e wa s aiways
on h��d �>\'.h�n pe )§'�;� J:'

War Realities Point Vital Lesson. to Both Soldiers and Spectators

Spurred by the tragic appearance
.of sudden death, thousands
•
of war workers and other spectators so:berly left the scene of
last sunday's war show, hav ·ng
i
seen an intensely realistic portrayal of war-a picture -which
franslate •directly
e
th
. ·.y could.
•
.
.
mto how Vital IS t heir contribution to the war effort, and with
a firm determination to stick
.
•
• bs-full n
at their JO
.· me--unt 1'l
America's war job is done.
Over and above its vital lesson to
civilians, .the show served as a

hiihly exacting tactical ·training
mission for all the elements of the
armed services involved in its int ricat e production.
Weeks were spent in pla nning
the many i ntricate and exacting
details of production. Experts
from each bra nch of service at
SPASC worked out the phases ott he tact lcal proble� presented:
Each step w as de s1gne.d tq · pr:9vide tactical exercises for troops
in the last phases of overseas
training as well as to d�ive home
to the onlookers the important
t hem e· of the show.
Aviation squadron troops, readying for overseas service, built revetrnents, roads and performed �

thousa nd and one duties of a type
demanded i n overseas theaters.
Chemical Warfare Servi_ce offi.
cers and men worked out intricate
problems of smoke screening, demonstrated _ t he efficie ncy of the
service in flame attack and training and accomplishment of their
special missions.
Quartermaste r truck companies,
gathering up sta nds a t Inland Empire points and rushing them to the
scene, performed a type of supply
movement tha t will be their urgent
duty in the w ar fronts.
The Signal Corps' install ation of
telephone and walkie-talkie to
control tower communication was
as efficient as any field command
.

could require i n a ctua l combat.
Oi;dnance's display of fire power
was training and knowledge's acceptance and meeting of a scientific and martial challenge.
The medical corps set up and
man ned a .complete field service
unit and d uring the show they wen t
about many of their duties.
In short, the War Show, in addition to driving over its whol esome
propaganda to keep the American
worker at his war job until Uncle
Sam has finished that job also provided the Air Corps and its allied
Arms and Services full problem
and test for the t raining a ctivities
of all these organizations.
Even as the exhibition of how

quickly war materiel is expen ded
how vita l it is that American
war ·workers stick at their jobs
till the job is don e, Lt. Genera l
Brehon Somervell, commanding
general of the Army Service
Force s, revealed that ASF a nd
allied war ·industri es are putting
into effect a 54-hour week be
cause production for the war fronts
is falling behind. America must
STAY ON THE JOB, till _Uncle
Sam says, "Okay, it's over folks!"
Sunday's audien ce f elt this in their
hearts as they heard Chaplain
Blaine's prayer a nd as the audi
ence and chous sang in mighty
chorus, "Onward Christian Soldiers."
and·

.
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"Though I can not expect to fill the places of my two sons killed
in the service of their country, 1 feel my place is in the Army,"
•
•
�
1W
Pvt. Madge Bryant, recent arrival at SP ASC, stated this week.
Pvt. Bryant joined the Women's
G. L ROU� TABLE,
/ Yo�'ve heard id eal t eams of v a- P. N. Sh ortform for President.
By M/Sgt. Paul J. Wallentsik • Auxilia ry Army Corps in 1942 and
\ riou s so�ts. w ell , here i s the . l atTh e M edics, mi ndfu l t h at poli,
est:-an id eal v olley ball team . Ed
(Pineh-hitting for M/Sgt. Schmidt.) l,lfte r serving 10 months and 13
. .
.
.
cs are strictly h u sh-hu s h, are d eorganizatio n _extends a Cam, • Joe . Sheehy.,,, Leo S�hupak, ti
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d not to be partial to eithJUST A GUY NAMED JOE. . J d.ays re ceived h er discharge at the hea
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ty I t a t hey of
They say this Army of ours 1s time t he WAAC changed over to joining w
th e outfit from the 4906th and "Jake" Weisz.
.
made up o1 a lot of f!:U:YS. named t he WAC. She immediately we nt AAF
�!/��;i�
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Sq.
,
t
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_
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.
man of the soil, Private -first class,
Joe-w ell, it; w as ou r .. 1vilegj t ?, to work as a riveter in an airplane Brookley _ Field, _Mobile , All!,. The ered th at' it
ht be a goq? idea
_mI!f
o
e
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Neuro Sh ort-Form ! He
knoyv one of themh itt t�
al
comma ndmg o fficer and . his staff to wea r th eir . Houn , Tags n ow Psych
alone will r e presen t the ideals of
Revmskas, one of t e vi.c ims Of factory in C ifornia but felt she sin
cerely
ho pe
they will make that th ere are mspectors around •
our
P
arty t he fast growin g Wob·
t he unfo rtunate plane crash last could do more for her other son th emselve
s a part o f this unit a nd Rudock No�--'lgae has . announc�d
s i n W hite.
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